Photos from the Ag Wing Carnival

FRIDAY 20TH MARCH 2020

PRINCIPAL - Stephen Watt
Hello family and friends
In watching the world react to
Coronavirus through the media
there is the temptation to feel
disconnected
from
events
happening elsewhere. Of course,
the reality is that our communities
will feel an increasing impact on health, markets, finance and
employment. Most of us have not experienced anything of
this magnitude and global significance and are having to
manage and adapt to a rapidly changing landscape. I would
hope that we can all be patient, kind and considerate with
each other during these challenging times.
As a school we are responding to the advice and direction by
the Education Department which is being updated every
couple of days. Since my last email to families on Tuesday this
week there have been some changes which will impact on us
in an effort to protect our students and staff.


Cancel all organised, non-essential mass gatherings
attended by more than 100 people for indoor events
and more than 500 people for outdoors events. We
have devised a strategy of split meal times to remain
below the 100 threshold for indoor gatherings which
will be implemented Monday next week.



Postpone the Ball until later in term 3.



Alter the parent/carer-staff interviews at the end of
term to be phone based and not face to face. We will
communicate how these interviews can be booked
next week.



Cancel external groups using our facility for camps.

Wherever possible we will maintain normal operations and
staff are working on strategies to allow students to work from
home should we be asked to close. Generally, across the
schooling system, attention is being chiefly focussed on year
12 programs to ensure their final year at school is not overly
affected.
We will continue to ask that students who are suffering flu
symptoms remain home or that parents collect them from
the College as soon as possible. For the safety of all students
we do not want sick students to be sitting in the sick bay and
believe it is in the best interest of all that they remain at
home until symptoms no longer exist. These occurrences will
only increase as we move into flu season and I would expect
parents to support us.

Prefect announcement
My thanks to the year 10 and 11 students who nominated for
Prefect positions and subjected themselves to an interview.
The selection panel was impressed with all the nominations
and the way they conducted themselves at the interview.
Congratulations to the duly elected prefects;
Year 10- Isabelle Perrin and Patrick Morgan
Year 11- Austin Shotter and Sammantha Perry
The new prefects will join the year 12 Prefects in playing an
important role in representing the student body in Senior
Staff, College Board meetings and other College operations.
Have a great weekend
Steve
___________________________________________________

Kaya bandang (hello all)
Did you know that Noongar boodja (country) stretches from
Geraldton to beyond Esperance and that there are 14
different language groups? There is archaeological evidence
that people lived in this area for at least 45,000 years.
Narrogin falls within the Wilman people’s area.

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER - Heather Rae
Hi everyone

REMINDERS

We had a great weekend away at the
Harvey Sports carnival. Myself, Mr
Dewing, Mr Batt, Mrs Haydock and
18 students packed up on Friday
lunch and headed off to Harvey for a
great weekend of sport and
socializing with the other Ag Colleges.

Due to our low numbers we could not participate in all sports
but what we did play was played with great enthusiasm and
sportsmanship. A huge congratulations goes to the lawn
bowls team for bringing home the trophy after some very
impressive bowling from them.
On Saturday night after a tiring day of sport we enjoyed an
amazing dinner at Harvey Ag College and then we all headed
in to Bunbury to a nice relaxing movie.
I would like to thank all the staff that attended and the great
bunch of students who represented our College with pride. A
great weekend had by all.
Unfortunately, all our local sports competitions have been
cancelled or postponed. Residential staff will endeavour to
have an activity each night for students to help keep students
occupied.

Leave When students are leaving or arriving back on site it is
important that they sign out or in and see a staff member.
When students are being collected it is very important that
the person collecting the student comes to the duty room
and are seen by staff as it is our duty of care to make sure
that the student is leaving with the person stated on their
leave.

When emailing in leave can you please make sure there is a
return day and time. If there is a change to the return details
can you please contact residence and inform the staff.
Fire alarms and damages On Wednesday night our fire
alarms were set off by some inappropriate behaviour in one
of the dorms. Once the alarms are set off the local volunteer
fire brigade is called out incurring us a cost of $920.00. If
there is evidence that it is a deliberate act the full cost will be
charged to the student and if it is accidental but due to
inappropriate behaviour, we will assess the situation and
charge on a proportional basis.
The above also applies to damage of college property.
Have a great week
Heather

The winning lawn bowls team.

AG WING CARNIVAL

TEACHER - Gayelle Quartermaine
The students have been very mature in
handling
the
ever
changing
information about COVID-19.
Students have understandably been
disappointed about the cancellation
and postponement of events but seem
to accept that this is ultimately in their
best interest.

This week we have completed all OLNA testing for students
who have been onsite. The staff have been very impressed
with how all students have approached these tests.
Students will be notified of their results when they are
released around Week 3 of next term.
On Thursday, the Year 10 class had a barbeque afternoon tea
to recognise their excellent effort and application for
completing the OLNA. We have been happy with the
progress of the Year 10 class with the majority of students
handing work in on time, being punctual, being organised
each day and having a positive attitude towards school.

TRADES - John Ryan
The Engineering students have
been very busy doing their project
work which is great to see.
The Year 12 Engineering students
have been working on their major
projects and I am very pleased with
the standard of work being done.
Some projects require careful planning and a bit of
adjustment to ensure the components fit together nicely.
This week we set up a MIG welder to weld aluminium sheet
and have had success in getting the welds to look nice.
The Year 11 students have been busy working on their set
practical projects and have started their online learning
course.

Caleb Dewing’s trailer

The Year 10 students have done very well in completing set
project work and now some have started on their windmill
project. This project involves the use of a jig and the students
will have the opportunity to learn MIG welding.

Caleb Dewing’s trailer

Tate Barrett’s ute crate

Zach Baker’s sheep ramp

Caleb Keley’s ute canopy

ON FARM

PREFECT - Lucy Ward

BASKETBALL

We hope everyone is taking care and
the necessary precautions for social
distancing.
With the recent
cancellation of school events,
students should not be disheartened.
The school and its prefect group are
working together to ensure the
students are not missing out and as
most people know about the cancellation of Country Week,
we are trying to organise an alternative. More than ever we
need to support our fellow students and school.

As the 2019/20 season has been called to an end, Ag
Rangers have finished on top of the ladder so the Ag
Rangers are now the Champions for the season.
CONGRATULATIONS!!

Harvey Ag Wing Carnival went well despite it being smaller
this year, well done to everyone that went and made it once
again a memorable year.
Although Bullying. No way! Day was cancelled it is important
to still discuss its significance. Listen. Reassure. Ask. Visit.
Contact. Check in.

And remember to wash your hands.
Cheers, Lucy

________________________________________________________________

Hope everyone has a fun and safe weekend, hope to see
you all on Monday.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
FARM LABOURER POSITION - NORTH OF CRANBROOK
Looking to employ someone on a casual basis with a full time position
available to the right person. We are a mixed 8000ha farm north of
Cranbrook, more crop than sheep but a few cows in between.
The right candidate will be required to work alongside us to operate all
machinery associated with the cropping program and to help with sheep
and cattle work year round. We are willing to teach all aspects and upskill
the right person with licenses, certificates etc. A positive attitude,
willingness to learn, ability to work as part of a team and a sense of
humour is pretty important.
Contact Theo 0418304548 or send your CV to theo@beeac.com.au

Further details on this job and others are available on the
College website under the Current students tab or by clicking
on the following link http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/index.php/currentstudents/
studentjobopportunities

COLLEGE EVENTS
TERM 1
Thu 9 Apr

Parent / Staff Interviews 12.15pm - 3pm (revised format)

Fri 10 Apr

END TERM 1

The Term by Term Planner is regularly updated and can be viewed on the front page of the
college website by clicking on DOWNLOAD TERM PLANNER.
STUDENT WEEKEND FARM ROSTER

EGGS for sale

SATURDAY / SUNDAY

Eggs $3/dozen available from admin.
For large orders please contact the farm office 9881 9726

Week 7

Logan Corker Jack Costa
st

nd

March 21 & 22

Week 8

Harrison Dolan
Ronan Crowe Nathaniel Dewar

March 28th & 29th

Seton Fasanini Brody Feeney

Week 9
April 4th & 5th

Callum Greig Tealah Hawke
Callum Giles-Morton Kyle Hall

If you need to swap, please see Miss McDonald
with the person you are swapping with.
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